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The idea has arisemi that antagomiists of sei’otomiin may be useful both as thera-

peutic agemits amid as tools with which to discover the physiological roles of this

hormomie (Woolley amid Shaiv, 1952a,b, 1953a). For example, the ability of two

of these antagonists to control the hypertemisiomi caused 1�’ imijectiomi of serotonin

has suggested that such agemits might be useful imi miaturally occurring hyperten-

siomis om� iii other abmiormiialities resultimig from an excess of this hormomie. In the

field of physiology, these amitagonists have already been used to demonstrate a

probable fumiction for serotommimi iii the cemitral nervous systemii (\Voolley amid Sha�v,

1954a,h). For such reasomis a further imivestigation of antiserotomiimis seemiis jus-

tifiable. We wish to describe imi this paper some miew antiserotonimis which are

distimiguished I)y their high activity against the pressor-effects of the hormone

whemi tested iii amiaesthetized dogs.

The trouble with existing antimet-abolites of serotonimi is that imi living amiimals

they are either weakly active or completely imiactive as antipressor agemits for

serotonimi.2 These amitinietabolites have been discovered because of their antago-

nism to serotonin w’hemi tested in vitro omi isolated tissues (Woolley amid Shaw,

1953h; Shaw amid Woolley, 1954; Erspamer, 1953). Although compounds have

beemi achieved which are quite potemit in vitro in overcoming the contractions of

smiiooth miiimscles which serotonimi causes, they have beemi inactive (or only weakly

active) as amitipressor a-gent-s in vivo imi clogs. That. is, they frequemitly fail to pro-

tect dogs against the rise in blood pressure caused by imit-ravemious injection of

serot-omiimi. Thus, 2-methyl-3-et-hyl-5-amimioimidole was relatively active iii pre-

vemitiomi of the serotonin-imiduced comitractiomi of isolated artery rimigs (Woolley

and Shaw, 1952a, 1953b) but was only partially effective as ami amitipressor agent

when fed to dogs which were subsequently challenged with serotonin (Woolley

amid Shaw, I 952b, I 953a; Page and McCubbmn, 1 953a). Similarly, medmain

(2-mnethyl-3-ethy!-5-dimethylaminoimidole), w’hieh was extraordinarily potent in

the artery rimig test-, \\as imia(tiv& against the pressor effects of serotomiin in dogs

With the technical assistance of E. Van Wimikle, M. DeLucia, and \‘. Armbrust.

2 This discussion is concerned only with the effects of serotonimi on blood pressure. If one

considers also the fummictiotisof this hormone in the central nervous system or in other
systems. themi a highly active antagonist to it is available in the form of lysergic acid di-

ethylamiiide. Certain oIlier analogs of serotonin likewise have been shown to affect the

central nervous system whemi given orally (cf. Woolley and Shaw, 1954a,b). However,

these substances usually do miot amitagonize the pressor effects of serotonin in (logs.

One reasomi for this inactivity imithe live animals has beemi found to be that medmain is

adsorbed b�’, and imiactivated by the globulins of the blood. Medmain was produced in an

attempt to protect the amino-group of 2-met hyl-3-ethyl-5-amimioindo!e from oxidative

destruction by enzymes of the intestinal tract (cf Woollev and Shaw, 1953a). However,

this attempt to avoid one difficulty led only to atiot her.
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(Shaw amid Woolley, 1954). More recent investigators (Erspamer, 1955 ; Gadduni

ci a!., 1955) have made simiiilar observatiomis with their antiserotonins.4 One eami

e\.emi see a refineniemit of this differemice between i-n vivo amid in vitro effects, for,

although it- has been possible to achieve compounds which are active imi dogs if

givemi intravemiously, these have proved to I)e almost inert when fed. Exaniples

of this are 2-methyl-3-ethyl-5-amnimioimidole (Woolley amid Shaw’, 1953a) amid

6-dimethylaminomethyl- I , 2 , 3 , 4-I et rahydrocarbazole (Shaw amid \Voolley, tin-

published). Ami orally effective conipoumici is required for the reasomis already given

(Woolley amid Shaw, 1952b, 1953a). The only effective compoumid of this class

thus far described is 2-methyl-3-ethyl-5-nit-roimidole (Woolley amid Shaw, 19521),

1953a), hut this omie is so imisoluble in water, that some (e.g. Page and McCubbimi,

1953a) have had difficulty in using it. Even under the I)est circumstances, large

doses of it- were required.

M3CO�\�,CH2-CH2

�A) 1�IHz

4Sex�otonin 2,5-Dimethyl-5eiotonin

Fit;. 1

A water-soluble antiserotomiimi which is highly active iii pm’evemit-ing the

pressor effects of the horniomie in live amiimals should thus he desirable. In this

paper we wish to describe such agents, viz. 2, 5-dimethylserotomiimi (see figure 1)

and its derivatives. This is the 2-methyl analog of serotonin-methyl-et-her. Some

congeners having alkyl groups at positiomis 1, 2, and 5, or on the side chain-amino

group, will also be described briefly. The 2 , 5-dimethylserotonin was so much

more active t-hami existing amitimiietabo!ites (cf. footnote 2) that. it may be of use

to others, evemi though it ��‘as less effective when fed thami whemi administered

intravenously. The I -bemizyl-2 , 5-dimet-hylserotonimi was more active amid i�’as

highly effective even whemi fed. It may therefore prove to be imseful where oral

administrat-iomi is desired!.

EXPERIMENTAL. Source of tutu pounds. All Ihe analogs of serotonin were synthesized in

this laboratory according to (lie directions given imi a separate paper (Shaw, 1955). Serotonin

was generously sumpphed by the Abbott Laboratories. The amoumits of this compound

mentioned in this paper represemit weights of the double salt with creatinmne sumlfate.

Methods. Tests for .serotonimi-like and antiserotonin-activity on segments of sheep

carotid arteries were condtmcte(1 according to the method of Woolley and Shaw (1953h).
Assays on isolated horns of rat uterums were carried out according to the thrections of Shaw

and Woolley (1954) except that the uteri were taken from animals which had been given

estrogens 24 houmrs earlier. The test thus resembled that first. umsed by Erspamer (1952)
except- that the rats were not castrated.

The situation with the ant iserotonins is thums quite similar to that with antihistamines

and antiacet�’1cholines. With these latter classes of drugs, it is well known that the tests

on isolated tissuiesmay indicate high activity for a compound which sumbsequiemitly proves

to be worthless or of little value in whole animals.
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hit ravenous trials omi (logs were domie as follows. Relat ively small, youmig, miormal (logs

(7-10 kgn.) were anesthetized with l)euitol)arl)it:tl, tumid an 18 gaumge mitedle �sas inserted

imito the femoral artery without surgical operation. A niercury niamiomiieter was themi at-

(ached to this needle by mieans of a short sect iomi of Tygomi tubing, whi(h was filled with

heparinized physiological saline solution. :� reservoir of t lie same was imicluded so that by

turning suitaI)le St0l)(�0cks, the needle coumid be flumsl�d and miore heparimi imit roduced into

the (log. Readings from the mnanometer were recorded every 5 secomids. Serotonimi was then
injecte(I into the jugular veimi. Care �v:ts taken to mt m’oduice this solumtion at ummiiformn speed

so that the entire (lose was delivered in 10 seconds. The importamice of this was described
by Shaw an(l Woollev (1954, page 50). After each injection of serotonin, at least 15 minumtes

�u’ere allowed tO) elal)Se iii or(ler to avoid COmiil)licatiOuis frommi taclivpliylaxis tcf. Freyburger

e( at., 1952; Page, 1952). After the proper dose which would elicit a good rise in arterial

pressure� had been determined, several challenges with the same (lose of serotonin were

made so that the uniformity of the respomise could be assured. When a olog had been thus

calibrated, the analog to be tested was injecte(l as a mieutralized solution in physiological

saline into the jugular vein (entire (lose in it) seconds). U least 15 minuites thereafter, the

response to the standard dose of serotonin (0.5-1.0 mgm. pet’ (log) Was (letermined. The
first dose of analog was usually 1 mgm. per dog. If this failed to prevemit the rise in pressure

elicited by the challenging dose of serotonimi, the aniount of analog was increased (after at

least 15 minutes) and the challenging with serotonin was repeated. In this way the niimiimal
amount of analog required to protect a dog from significant rise in pressure was delerniined.

The experiment was then repeated with several new dogs.

For the trial of an analog by the oral route in dogs, an aninial was calibrated with sero-

tonin in the way just described. At least a week afterwards, wheum it had fumllyrecovered

from the anaest-hetization, the feeding of analog was begun. The comiil)ound was mixed

with the food (which contained no raw meat). This mixture was fed omice daily for 4 days.

About 1 hour afterthe last feeding, the dog was anaesthetized with pentobarbital, challenged

with serotonin in the way described above, amid the changes in arterial pressure were re-

corded. At least three challenges with the hormone were made, each one at least 15 minumtes

after its predecessor. Various doses of analog (ould be tested on the same dog by repetition

of the experiment after a recovery period of aboumt- two weeks. Whemi dogs were recalibrated

with serotonin at intervals of a month or so the type amid magmiittmde of their responses

were fotmnd to h)e quite umniform and this inspired confidemice in the methods.

RESULTS. A ntiseroionin action of 2 , o-dimethylserolonin on artery rings. 2 , 5-

Dimethylserotomiin was found to have ami imihibit.iomi imidex of 10, i.e., the comitrae-

tion action of 0.1 microgmii. of serotonimi was erased by I miiicrogmii. of the amialog.

Omi these carotid arteries, this analog by itself showed mio serotomiimi-hike activity.

2,5-Dimethylserotonin on isolated rat -uterus. The tracing imi figum’e 2 will show’

that the analog antagomiized the actiomi of serotomiin, but that the imihibitiomi imidex

was markedly higher thami imi artery rings. Values for this index ranging from 100

to 1000 were foumid with different ut-erimie horns.6 Imi other words, the amialog was

from 10 to 100 times less effective omi rat uterus thami it was on sheep artery rimigs.

The inhibition imidex imi any single specimemi of isolated rat uterus depemided on

the time elapsed hetw’een admimiistratiomi of the amialog amid of serotonimi. 1mmthe

experiments described above, this interval w’as about- one minute. Whemi this

interval was increased to twenty minutes, the amialog appeared munch miiore active

and inhibitiomi imidices of 10-20 were found.

‘Usually 0.5 mgm. per dog, occasionally 1 mgm. per (log.

6 In some tissue specimemis, the analog itself caused a slight contraction but this was

never maximal nor proportional to increasing (loses and was fouind in less than half of the

specimens.
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1 ntagonisin betWeen .‘�ei’oton ill (111(1 2, ;-(/ifll(’t/i-/JlSelOlOflin gn’en inhl’al’(nou.s’ly to

(logs. lypical effects seemi whemi a (log was givemi separately serotomiimi amid various

amnoumit-s of 2 , 3-dimiiethylsem’otomiimi imit m’avemiously am’e show’mi imi figure 3. �\ote that

the amialog by itself (aimsed some rise in pm’essumre. Ilowevem’, as the dose was in-

creased, it was miever foumicl possible to achieve a m’ise as great as that which had

beemi produced by serotomiin. Imi fact, in(reasimig (loses of the amialog resulted in

chiminishimig pressor respomises (cf. figure 3). Nevertheless, in those dogs in which

a polyphasic pressure curve developed aftem’ imijeetiomi of serotonimi (Page and

McCUI)hin, 1953b) (of w’hich the one showmi iii figure 3 is miot an example), all

the features of the serot omii mmcurve ��‘ere reproduced qualitatively iii the m’espouse

to 2, 5-dimethylserotomiimi. The differences were that the original fall was somne-

i�’hat greater, amid the subsequemit rises it’ere quamititatively oommsiderably less.

Whemi the close of amialog had heemi great- emiough to afford pmoteetiomm agaimist

the pressor effects of serotomiimi, then the immitial fall iii Pressure followimig imijectiomi

of serotomiimi heeamiie very prommmiemit. This was trime evemi imi dogs which had

Do9 17
10:46 11:01 11:16 lm:31 1i:4’l 12:08 1:38
5 A 5 A 5 A S
1 mg. 1mg. 1mg. 10mg. 1mg. 25 mg. 1mg.

E140
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Fiu. 3. Changes in arterial pressure in a 9.5 kgm. dog given serotonin or 2,5-dimethiyl-

semotonin intravenoumsly.
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TABLE 1

Variation in the atnoant of 2,5-ditnethylserotonin required to protect an individual dog against

the rise in arterial blood pressure caused by serotonin

The amialog was given intravenously at gradually increasing dosage and after each in-

jection a challenge with a constant amount of serotonin was made.

Do ‘ Wei ht Anamog Required for - Anamog Required forI. g Hamf-Maximam Protection � Compmete Protection

kgn,. 1(1gm. per kg;z. ,,,gm. per kg,:.

20 7.5 less thami 0.1 0.1

19 7.0 0.3 1.5
16 7.8 less thami 1.2 1.2
22 10.5 1.0 -

17 9.5 1.0 2.5

7 9.3 1.1 -

21 7.5 1.3

showmm no imiitial fall after serotomiimi in their umiprotected state. Imi a fully protected

dog the imiit.ial fall imi pressure after serotonimi injectiomi was both large and per-

sistemit. Almost alw’ays several mimiutes elapsed before t-he pressure climbed to

its miormal level. No rise imi pressure themi emisued. If the fall in pressure caused by

serotomiin is clue to excitation of neuroreceptors rather thami of those in smooth

muscle (Page, 1952; Woolley and Shaw’, 1954b), then 2, 5-dimet-hylserotomiimi must

be imieffective imi blo(kimig this action.

The amiiount of 2 , 5-diniethylserotonimi required to protect a dog agaimist the

pressor effects of 0.5 mgni. of serotonin varied greatly among individuals. Some

required more thami 10 times the quamitity w’hich sufficed for others, hut most

animals could be protected completely by 1-2 mugm. of the amialog per kgm.

Some of the data on this point are summarized imi table I.

Duration of the protection after intravenous administration. No exact deterniimia-

tion was made of how’ long the protectiomi givemi by imitravemious 2 , 5-dimethyl-

serotonimi wotmld last. In three dogs, how’ever, ehallemiged w’ith serotonin two

hours aftem’ administratiomi of the analog, there w’as no appreciable rise in pres-

sure, so that- the protectiomi was of comisiderable duration.

Pro#{252}ction of dogs against scrot.onin with. 2, 5-dimeth-ylserotonin administered

orally. Whemi the analog w’as given orally as described above, some protectioii

against, the pressor effects of serotomiimi were observed. The responses varied

comisiderably from imidividual to individual as (ami be seen from the data in fig. 4.

Some amiinials were comupletely protected by 20 mgm. of amialog per kgm. per day

(e.g., (log 17). Others, however, were umiprotected to the first challenge w’ith sero-

tonimi, but succeedimig challemiges gave omily smiiall imicreases imi pressure (e.g., dogs

19 amid 21 imifig. 4). Imi several amiimals the rise iii pressure occasiomied by the first

challemige comisist-ed principally of a risimig baselimie (e.g., clog 21). Sometimes the

rise imi pressure follow’ing imijection of serot-onimi comisisted of a sharp increase

which lasted omily 15-20 secomids and was miot followed by the usual type of pressor

response. This sharp amid transient rise was eoimicident. w’it-h the respiratory stimu-

latiomi amid cardiac chamiges caused by serotonimi and may not have reflected amiy

chamige in the vascular system. Seven dogs were tested imi the manmier described,
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FIG4�4. Changes in arterial pressure caused by serotonin in dogs before and after feeding

with 2,5-dimethylserotonin. 1)og 17 was fed 20 mgm. per kgm. per day; dog 19 was fed 25
mgm. per kgm. per clay; and clog 21 was fed 6 mgm. per kgm. per day.
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four of them with 20 or 25 mgmii. of analog per kgmii. per day amid three of themii

with 6 or 7 miigm. per kgm. per day. Some protection against the pressor effect of

serotonin was ohservel in six of these. As can be seemi imi fig. 4, this protection

was sometimes rather strikimig.

Because several of the dogs used in the oral trials had been standardized pre-
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TABLE 2

-i rteiial pressures of noitnal (/ogs 011(1 of these Same animals following ,feeding

with 2 ,.5-dimethqlserotonin

The imidiviolual valumes are the ones found at- various time intervals in the miorn�a1 dogs.

Normam Pressures � Analog � Pressures after Analog

,?,,,l. � 15gm. per kgin. per day P;ZnZ.

S0,8() � 6 � 66

66,88,66 � 7 1 66

100,90 � 7 � 90

98 � 20 � 114

84,94,8() � 20 � 94

86 � 25 � 90

60,74 � 25 � 90

viously w’ith 2 , 5-dimethylserotomiimi by the intravemious route, it was possible to

compare the relative effieiemicy of the two methods of admuinist-ratiomi. The com-

parison show’ed that- at least temi times as much was required by t-he oral route.

Protection of dogs against the pressor effects of serotonin with scrotonin itself

(tachyphylaxis, self-inhibition). Serotonin itself whemi givemi imi suffieiemit amiiount

imitravenously was al)le to protect a dog completely from the pressor effect-s of a

subsequent challenge wit-h serot-onimi. This effect differed from the similar action

of 2, 5-dimethylserotomiimi in that it- was short-lived, hut- otherwise it was similar.

The data imi fig. 5 will show that the large dose of serotomiin (ailed forth a smaller

rise in pressure than did the usual challengimig dose. Fifteemi minutes later the dog

was immune to the pressor act-ion of serot-omiin, but after an hour had comiiplet-ely

recovered its respomisiveness. This self-protection by serotonin has been observed

earlier imi isolated smooth muscle preparations (Gaddumii, 1953). The presemit

experiment demonstrated a similar effect imi the whole amiimal. Evidemice for a

more short-lived ta(hyphylaxis imi cat-s has been presented (Freyburger et al.,

1952).

Hypotensive �ffects of 2, 5-dimethylserotonin. Imi dogs treated with protective

doses of 2 , 5-dimethylserot-omiimi by the imit-ravemious route, somue fall imi arterial

pressure followed the transiemit rise. However, this effect- was fleeting, amid the

pressure was back to its normual value withimi 10 minutes. No persistemit hypoten-

sion was found evemi though the antiserotonin action was evident for at least t-w’o

hours. In the sevemi dogs w’hieh had been fed the analog for 3-4 days, one showed

arterial pressure below’ that observed before it was treated with the comiipoumid.

The others w’ere approximuately the sanie or slightly higher after treatmuemit- (see

table 2). Because of daily fluctuations imi pressures, especially imi amiimals aries-

thetized before the mueasurememits were made, there was no convincimig evidence

of a hypotensive effect in these miormal amiimals fed the amialog. However, it shouid

he noted that- all of these dogs had relatively low’ blood pressures.7

Although the low normal pressures of the clogs used in this study may occasion some

surprise, they should not be construed as a sign of inadequacy of the method umsed for

measuring pressure. We have observed dogs with pressures of 160-190 mm. l)ut these animals
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Fuu. 5. Protection of a dog against the pressor effect of serotonimi with serotonin itself.

The 10 mgm. dose of serotomiin was injected at constant rate during two minutes.

Toxicity of 2, 5-dimethylserotonin for mice. Acute toxicity trials imi adult- mice

by imit-raperitoneal imijectiomi showed that- these animals withstood 80 mgm. per

kgmn. without- ill effects which could be mioted grossly. Six nice given 80 mugmii.

per kgm. daily for sevemi days showed 110 mioticeable sigmis of toxicity ami(1 did miot

lose weight-.

2 , 5-J)imethylbufotenine in dogs. Because 2 , 3-dimethylserotonimi was so much

less eflective orally thami it was imitravemiously, the hypothesis arose that much of

it was being destroyed by amimie oxidase imi the digestive tract-. Tithe amino-group

in the side chaimi were protected agaimist this enzyme, one muight- themi expect to

forni ami analog which would 1)e more active when fed. To this cud, 2, 5-di-

methylbufotemiine (N , N-dimethyl-2 , 5-dimet-hylserotonin) w-as prepared amid

test-ed imi dogs by both oral amid imitravenous routes. The results, however, showed

that- this amialog was less potemit thami 2, 5-dimethylserotomiin. Thus, dog 20 had

been partially protected by 7 mgm. per kgmu. per day of 2, 5-dimethylserot-omiin.

Whemi the sane animal was tested with 7 nigm. per kgm. per day of 2, 3-diniethyl-

bufotenine given orally, there was mio protectiomi against the pressor effect of

serotommimi. Imi intm’avenous trials with 2 , 5-dimuethylbufotemiimie, partial protectiomi

agaimist the serotomiimi pressor effect was found but- the close required was about-

ten times greater t-hami that of 2 ,5-dimethylserotonin imi the same aiiimals.

Serotonin-like action of 1, 5-diinethylserotonin in rat uterus. In comit-rast to 2 , 3-

dimethylserotomiin which was ami antiserotonin imi the isolated rat uterus, I , 5-

were tiot in the l)resent series. Their existence, and even more the reproducibility of the

pressures foumid in the same dog on different- occasions would indicate that the pressures

recorded were real. It may be that the depth of anaesthesia contributed to somewhat low

pressures. The dogs were maintaimied at a plane of anaesthesia in which there was no eye
reflex.



Fm o . 6. Seu’ot ouui u-like act ion ()f 1 , 5-dimet hv!serot oflhli (A-I , 5) on isolat eu rat ut erims

A-2.5 = 2,5-dimethylserotomuin.
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di niet liylserot om ii mm showed a mat hem’ high activity like the h )m’miio)mieitself, i.e., by

itself the amalog caumsed (omit mactiomi of the muscles. }rom the (lata imi f4g. 6 amid

similar experimemits, one would imifer that the I ,5-analog was 10-20 per (emit a-s

active as serot omiimi (molecular basis). This high pro-serot ommimipot ency pm’(vemitedl

ammy miieasumrememit of a possible amitagomust ie efleet.

Imi the amiesthet izecl (log, I , 5-dimet liylsem’otomiin showed a serot omiimi-like pm’es-

summe wave whemi givemi imitravemiously. Whemi compared to sem’otonimi imi the sante

clog, about temi times as mmmcli of the amialog was needed for comnparable l)m’essol’

effects. Just as with the similar effect fm’omii 2 , 5-dimethvlserotonimi, the resem-

hiamice was omilv qualitative, hecause large (loses of the analog gave dimummiishecl

respomises (self-imihibitiomi). Fifteen muimnmtes after the imijectiomi of 1 , 5-climethyl-

serotomumi, when the altematiomis in pressure had died away, challenge with sem’oto-

nimi failed to elicit the umsual rise in pressure. liromu this and similar experimuents in

(logs one must comielumcle that 1 , 5-dimethvlserotomiimi shows somue of the pressor

eflects of serotomiimi, butt- is able to act also as ami amitiserotomiimi which is somiie�vhat

weakem’ t hami 2 , 5-climet hvlsemotomiimi.

Re/alice potency of 01/1(1’ (zlI/jlserotonins in rat uterus. Several othem amialogs of

sem’otonimi, Leam’ing met hvl cu other alkyl groups in positiomis 1, 2, amid 5 were

tested fom’ timiti- audi pro-activity cii isolated rat uterus. Tests wem’e comiduct ccl in

the manner described for 2, 5-clirnethvlserotomiimi. The results are summiimuarized

imi table 3. Compounds like 1-bemizyl-5-muethylserotonimi amid I -henzyl-2 , 5-

dimuethylsemot omiimi were of special imiterest because, omice the tissue had heemi eX-

pose(l to themii, mieithem’ washimig with Bimuger’s soiutiomi, nom’ tm’eatmemit with sem’o-
tonin .em’vedl to restore completely the ability to respond to serotomiimi (ci. fig. 7).



FIG. 7. Irreversible antagonism to serotonin exhibited by 1-benzyl-2,5-dimethvlsero-

ton:n in rat uterus.
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1ABLL 3

-1 ntiscrotonin activity of alkyl serotonins on isolated rat uterus

Compound - Inhibition Index

2-Met hylserotonin 10(X)

2 ,5-I)imet hylserotomiimi 30()
1 , 2, 5-Tnimethvlserot-oniui 2(X)

1, 5-I)imethvlbufot emiine 3(X)

1-Benzvl-5-methylserotonin 40

1 -Benzyl-2, 5-dimet liylserotonin 30

5-Met hoxvt rvptophanol 3(X)

All values represent averages. No delay oo(urred between application of analog amid

serotonin. As explaimied earlier, the values for imihibit-ion in(lex decreased when the analog

was applied some time before the serotouiiui.

Inhibitiomi In(lex represemits the amiioumit of amialog required to l)revemit the effect of a

unit weight of serotonin. The valtmes were (let ermiuned in the usual wa’s. from the estimat iomi

of half-maximal inhibit iomi.

In fact, succeeding doses of sem’ot omiimi gave (lecreasimig respomises as if time amid

exposure to serotc)miimi were beimig reo1uumed for the frill effect. The analog was muot

miterely a gemieral tissue poisomi because m’esponsivemiess to) acetyleholimue was still

retaimied. The 1 -bemizyl mnethylated amial( gs of sem’ot c�mumi wem’e 1 hums speci tic butt

irrevem’sible amitagomiists of the hom’mnone.

The I , 2 , 5-t rimnethylserot ( )mu mi I y itself oecasiomiallv caused part ial (( )mit raet iomi

of the tissume. It thums ha(1 somnc sem’otomiimi-like activity (less thami I pem’ (emit omi a

miiolar basis). In addition, it was a good amitagomiist to the hormone subsequently

applied.
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TABLE 4

Piessuie chanyes in- dogs given serotonin before and after oral administration of

1-benzyl-2 , 5-dirnethylserotonin hydrochloride

Changes in Arterial Pressure’

oral I)ose Serotonin
Dog � � Analog Challenge Before feeding After feeding

- - � - �- - �- -�-----� Max.famm Max. rise Max. fall Max. rise

� ;�i�,,z.perkg”i . � i�zg,n.per a,,,, . lfl?fl . � 1515 . 1?!??).

7 - I � 0.5 0 45, 42 � 5(), 40 20, 10

17 1 1.0 8, 0 37, 38 6, 18 14, 2

20 � 6.5 � 0.5 4, 4 44, 34 10, 6 4,4

24 1.3 0.5 0 60, 45 10, 15 12, 15, 13

* Replicate readings represent- responses to repeated challenges wit-h serotonin at 15

miii. imitervals.

High oral J/ect-iveness of 1-benzyl-2 , 5-dimethyiserotonin in dogs. Four dogs were

fed 1-bemizyl-2 , 5-dimuethylserotonin hydrochloride and tested with serotonin as

desc’ribed above. ilesults imi table 4 showed that this compoumid was extraordi-

narily active iii protecting against t.he pressor effect-s of serotomiin. These animals

i�’ere rather well protected h)y approximately I mgm. of the amialog per kgm. per

(lay. Note that the protected annuals showed a comisiderable fall in pressure when

chahlemiged with serot-omiin just as did those which had been protected by intrave-

mious 2 , 5-cl imuethylserot onimi.

Toxicity qf I -be-nzyl-2 , 5-dimethylserotonin. Acute toxicity trials in miiice by the

intraperitomieal m’oute show’ed that 5 of 6 adult females died within 24 hours aftem’

they had received 100 mngmu. per kgm. Of 12 mice given 20 mngm. per kgm. per

clay, one died after two w’eeks. The others were imijected daily with this amount

of the amialog for font’ weeks. They maintaimied their weight- and showed no ex-

ternal or imitermial sighs of toxicity which could be noted grossly.

A trial of c’hromiic toxicity by the oral route was made with niice which were

fed Purimia fox chow plums 1 gm. of 1-bemizyl-2 , 5-dimet-hylserotomiin hydrochloride

per kgm. of m’atiomi (120 mngm. per kgm. of mouse per day). Six animals ate this

ratiomi for two mc)mit-hs. During this time they gaimied i�’eight. and when autopsied

showed mio sigmis of toxicit.y w’hich could be noted grossly. The analog was there-

fore comisiderably less toxic by the oral route.

The mice whic’h had died followimig int-raperitomieal injection of 100 mgm. of

the amialog per kgn-r. showed uniformly stomachs greatly distended by a clear

flumid. Whemi omie remuembers the high comit-ent of serotonin in gastric mucosa the

oc’cum’rence of this sigmi produced by a powerful ant-iserot-omiimi takes on signifi-

c’ance.

Dmsccssiox. Interpretation of the action of 2 , 5-dimnethylserotomiimi cannot ig-

miore two facts. (a) The amialog causes serot-omiin-like effect-s on blood pressure,

even though imic’reasing doses of the amialog result imi decreasing response (ci.

fig. 2). (b) Serotomiimi itself in large doses w’ill protect against- the pressor action of

the hormiione. This antiserot-onin actiomi is of shorter duratiomi than is the similar

effect of the analog.
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One can picture the self-inhibition caused by serotonumi in the same fashion as

has been done for the same property of indoleacetic acid acting as a growth

hormone in plants (Foster et al., 1952), or for the well-known general case of inhi-

hition of an enzyme by an excess of its substrate. Instead of the serotonin attach-

ing itself to its receptor by two or more points in the hormone, one molecule of

serotonin c’omubines with the receptor at, let us say, the amino-group, and a

second molecule combines at, let us say, the indole nitrogen atom. Because the

receptor is now saturated, but not with a single molecule of the hormone, the normal

physiological role is not fulfilled, i.e., a single molecule of the hormone is excluded

from a many-sited attachment to the receptor. The analog would only have to be

less readily destroyed than serotonin itself in order to account for its longer

actiomi. The other possibility is that the analog act-s in the usual way pictured for

other antimetabolit-es.

The high potency of l-benzyl-2 , 5-dimethylserotonin both in the isolated uterus

and when fed to dogs was noteworthy. The increase in potency achieved by in-

sertion of the benzyl group may possibly be associated with the fact that this

insertion conferred omi the compound an irreversible type of action.

SUMMARY

2, 5-Dirnethylserotonin was a water-soluble and rather active antiserotonin

which was effective not only on isolated artery rings and isolated uteri, but also

as ami antagonist to the pressor action of serotonin in dogs. In these animals most

individuals were protected against the pressor effects of 0.5-1.0 mgm. of serotonin

by approximately 1 mgm. of the analog per kgm. The compound was effective

eithem’ intravenously or orally, but was considerably less efficient by the oral

route. Other pharmacological properties of it were recorded. A series of other

met.hylserotonins, including 1, 5-dimethylserotonin, 2, 5-dimethylbufotenine,

1,2, 5-trimethylserotonin and 1-benzyl-2 , 5-dimethylserotonin were studied both

in isolated rat uterus and in living dogs. By the intravenous route in dogs, these

(except the 1-hemizyl compound) were less active than 2, 5-dimethylserotonin as

ami ant-agonist- to the pressor effect, but some had other interesting properties.

Thus, 1, 5-dimethylserotonin showed a considerable amount of serotonin-like

activity on the rat- uterus, and the benzyl compound exerted an irreversible

antagonism in this tissue. l-Benzyl-2 , 5-dimethyiserotonin was extraordinarily

active when fed to dogs amid at 1 mgm. per kgm. per day by the oral route it pro-

tected them. It was therefore the most powerful known antiserot-omiimi w’hich was

orally effective agaimist- the pressor actiomi of the hormone.
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